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KASHGAR, China: Worshippers quietly
passed through metal detectors as they
entered the central mosque in China’s far
western city of Kashgar under the stern
gaze of stone-faced police officers. The
increasingly strict curbs imposed on the
mostly Muslim Uighur population have
stifled life in the tense Xinjiang region,
where beards are partially banned and no
one is allowed to pray in public. For years,
the square outside the mosque in
Kashgar was packed with teeming crowds
as worshippers jostled for space to unroll
their prayer rugs and celebrate the end of

Ramadan. But no longer.
This year, an eerie silence hung over

the plaza outside the imposing prayer hall
as devotees gathered to mark the end of
a month of fasting-the lowest turnout in a
generation according to residents.
Authorities declined to comment on the
numbers. But local businessmen told AFP
the government had used the multiple
checkpoints encircling the city to 

prevent travellers to Kashgar from
joining Eid prayers. “This is not a good
place for religion,” said one trader.

Beijing says the restrictions and heavy
police presence seek to control the
spread of Islamic extremism and sepa-
ratist movements, but analysts warn that
Xinjiang is becoming an open air prison.
China is “essentially creating a police state
of unprecedented scale,” said James
Leibold, an expert on Chinese security at
Australia’s La Trobe University.

‘Great wall of steel’ 
The government began ramping up

security and religious restrictions in
Xinjiang in 2009, following a series of

riots in the regional capital Urumqi that
left around 200 dead. In March, President
Xi Jinping ordered security forces to build
a “great wall of steel” around the region
after Uighurs claiming to belong to a divi-
sion of the Islamic State group in Iraq
threatened to return home and “shed
blood like rivers”.

Over the last year, Beijing has flooded
Xinjiang with tens of thousands of security
personnel, placed police stations on nearly
every block, and rolled out tough regula-
tions aimed at “eliminating extremism”.

Public signs say no one is permitted to
pray in public or grow a beard before the
age of 50, while government employees
are forbidden from fasting during
Ramadan. In Tashkurgan, near the
Pakistan border, authorities shut a halal
restaurant as “punishment” for refusing to
serve food during the holiday, according
to a shopkeeper working next door. A
teacher and a government official told
AFP that schools discourage students
from using the traditional Arabic Muslim
greeting “As-Salaam Alaikum” (“peace be
upon you”).

“The government thinks this Islamic
word is equal to separatism,” the official
said. The region’s ubiquitous surveillance
cameras are particularly abundant in
places of worship: an empty mosque in
the southern city of Yarkand had three of
them pointing directly at the spot where
the imam leads prayers. Even more hung
from the wooden rafters like bats. At
police stations, officers monitor screens
with direct feeds from mosques as well as
other buildings and nearby streets. 

In the run-up to Eid in the southwest-
ern desert oasis town of Hotan, police
manned checkpoints with rifles and
crude spears made from metal pipes. At
one intersection, men in bulletproof
vests stopped traffic for a fleet of dozens
of heavily armored trucks, personnel car-
riers with mounted guns and black vans.
The caravans patrolled the city every day
during the month of Ramadan, a police
officer said.

At a mosque in the heart of Hotan,
Muslims gathering for Friday prayers
passed through a police barricade and
showed identity documents at two check-
points before entering. Inside, plain-
clothes men with Communist Party lapel
pins and sunglasses kept a close eye on
hundreds of worshippers. At the front of
the mosque, an LED signboard reminded
people that “the greatest task for
Xinjiang’s masses is harmonizing ethnic
unity and religion.” Such signs are a com-
mon sight throughout Xinjiang, where
tensions between Uighurs and the major-
ity Han ethnic group have led to violent
clashes. —AFP
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KASHGAR, XINJIANG, China: This picture shows men dancing in front of the Id
Kah Mosque after the morning prayer on Eid Al-Fitr in the old town of Kashgar
in China’s Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region. —AFP

Teary-eyed Malaysian

MH17 families

demand justice

KUALA LUMPUR: Teary-eyed families of Malaysians
killed when a Malaysia Airlines jet was shot down over
Ukraine yesterday demanded those responsible be
brought to justice, ahead of the third anniversary of
the disaster. All 298 people on board were killed when
the jet was downed in conflict-torn eastern Ukraine on
July 17, 2014 on a flight from Amsterdam to Kuala
Lumpur. A joint international investigation has deter-
mined that the Boeing 777 was hit by a Russian-made
BUK missile fired from rebel-held territory, but a sepa-
rate criminal probe has yet to arrest any suspects.

Moscow has repeatedly denied any involvement in
the downing of flight MH17, putting the blame on
Kiev. Forty-three Malaysians were killed in the tragedy,
including 15 crew members. About 90 of the victims’
family members, many wearing black, yesterday
attended a commemoration to mark the anniversary
of the disaster, hosted by the Malaysian transport min-
ister. “I want the suspects hunted down and punished
for their crime,” Fateen Izzah, whose engineer brother
Hasni Hardi Parlan was killed in the disaster, told AFP.

“Only swift justice will ease the pain my family and I
have endured these three years,” added the teary-
eyed 27-year-old, as she clutched the hand of her hus-
band. Mohamad Zaki, 40, who lost his 30-year-old stu-
dent brother Mohamad Ali Mohamad Salim, echoed
the call. “We want the authorities to nail those who
shot the plane down. I know it will take a long time,
but I will be patient,” he said.

The families were briefed by Transport Minister
Liow Tiong Lai on the latest developments in the
investigation. “We are confident ... investigators will be
able to identify the criminals responsible for the MH17
tragedy and we will  be able to charge them in
Netherlands,” he said, adding the probe into the
tragedy could be wrapped by early 2018. Dutch offi-
cials announced last week that the trial of any suspects
arrested in the shooting down of flight MH17 will be
held in the Netherlands after an agreement was
reached with several countries leading a joint probe.
Most of the victims were Dutch. —AFP

PUTRAJAYA, Malaysia: Salim Sarmo, 68, the
father of Mohamad Ali Mohamad Salim, 30,
who was killed in the shootdown of Malaysia
Airlines flight MH17, displays a photograph of
his late son in Putrajaya, outside Kuala Lumpur
yesterday. —AFP

MANILA: Philippine policemen accused of killing a town may-
or when he was in jail on drugs charges are back on duty, an
official said yesterday, in a case cited as a sign of growing
impunity under President 

Rodrigo Duterte. Superintendent Marvin Marcos and 18
other officers have been reinstated, police chief Ronald Dela
Rosa said, despite still being on bail for the murder of Albuera
town mayor Rolando Espinosa. “They are back on normal
duties” after serving a suspension period, Dela Rosa told
reporters. 

Justice Department investigators said the men, who have
yet to stand trial, shot dead Espinosa and cellmate Raul Yap
during a night-time raid on the jail in November last year. But
Dela Rosa said they were allowed to return to duty after inves-
tigators “tried everything, all the legal remedies were used,
the functions of our justice system”. The officers’ return comes
just days after Duterte reiterated that he would not allow any
policeman to go to jail for waging his brutal war on crime,

specifically citing the Espinosa case. In a speech earlier this
week, Duterte said, “I will never, never allow a military man, a
government man, a policeman to be imprisoned for doing his
duty and obeying my order.”

Duterte singled out Superintendent Marcos, saying he had
not yet been found guilty. “Give him back his job,” he said.
Duterte, who took office a year ago, is already under fire from
human rights groups for his brutal anti-drug campaign which
has seen at least 3,200 people slain in police operations with
thousands more killed by vigilante groups. Opposition
Congressman Gary Alejano said “the reinstatement of
Superintendent Marcos et al. to active duty is the height of
impunity.” “This gives a signal to the police and military that
they will be protected by the president even if they violate the
law and human rights,” he said in a statement. “While
(Duterte) is still the president, let us expect that more killings
will happen under the war on drugs and under his administra-
tion,” he added. —AFP
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